IRUN AND  SAN  SEBASTIAN
The Basque inhabitants, too, were anxious to avoid their
own property being burnt by Anarchists and Communists
as in Iran, and it was early that they thought of march-
ing out and surrendering the town All through this
fighting the position of the autonomous Basques was very
peculiar. They were fighting for Home Rule, but most
of them were men of property and of moderate opinions
and firm attachments to their traditional Roman Catholic
faith. They were condemned by their bishops for their
alliance with the anti-religious Communists and Anarch-
ists, and looked upon with suspicion and disdain by their
strange alhes. The Basque Autonomists, it should be
emphasised, are only a minority in the four Spanish
Basque provinces and have not the slighest right to pre-
tend to represent the Basque people* In the whole of this
northern campaign, which was only of real importance in
so far as the capture of Irun went, the main fighting was
centred round Oviedo, where the so-called Astunan miners
made a really formidable force. I say "so-called" because
the great majority of these miners work in the Astunas
mines, but are not Asturians They come from every part
of Spain, live in villages apart, and rarely mingle with the
true peasant stock of the province They are usually
despised by the local Asturian peasants, who in times of
civil war nearly always take arms against them.
The miners, however, actuated by bitter hatred of any
regime of order though they were privileged workers with
shorter hours and higher pay than any in Spain, did fight
with courage. Their famous dynamiter os9 who went
into action with twenty dynamite cartridges slung round
their waists, would have been of little value in ordinary
warfare or against well-trained troops, but they did pro-
duce terrible havoc in house-to-house fighting in crowded
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